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AN ANALYSIS OF THE METHODS OF SUBTRACTION
IN A SCHOOL SYSTEM
The purpose of this investigation has teen to discover
some facts concerning the subtraction of whole numbers in the
fifth and sixth grades. This problem is a part of a larger
problem in arithmetic which involves research into the cause
of confusions in the fundamental processes of arithmetic.
It is not a matter of conjecture that confusions in
arithmetic contribute largely to our present remedial load.
In subtraction alone there are sufficient confusions present
to give us an insight into what may be present in the more
complicated processes. This investigation is an attempt to
find out the number of different ways in which pupils subtract
in examples involving the subtraction of whole numbers. The
study was purposely confined to a single school system in or-
der that a picture of a limited area might be obtained. Pupil
of the fifth and sixth grades were selected because they would
better show the accumulation of differences due to progress
through the grades of the elementary school. No attempt was
made to determine the strict reasons for such differences.
Another study would need to be conducted to note such facts
This study is merely an attempt to show the extent of the


























An analysis of methods of subtraction is nothing new. Much
work has been done. Numerous studies have been made concerning
the relative merits of various methods of subtraction. A
perusal of the literature of this field impresses one with the
fact that these studies do not prove much else than the lack of
superiority of any one method. Certain degrees of superiority
are claimed for various methods depending upon the investigator
and the method of investigation used. There are three main
methods of subtraction: take-away, additive, and complementary.
A complete description of these methods may be found on pages
5 and 6. Ballard, McClelland, and Winch (26:677) agree that the
equal-additions method is superior to the decomposition method.
Osborn (26:677) supports these findings. His results indicate
a superiority of the take-away, equal-additions over the take-
away, decomposition and the additive methods.
Mead and Sears (26:677) present experimental evidence on
the relative merits of additive and subtractive methods. No
superiority of methods was shown. Their study suggests a fal-
lacy in the position that the additive method eliminates the
necessity for learning a whole new set of subtraction combina-
tions. Their results showed that the introduction of addition
during the teaching of additive subtraction set up interferences
or negative transfer.
Taylor’s (26:677) results showed an abandonment of the ad-
ditive method in the sixth grade by pupils who were taught that
method in the lower grades. Beatty's ( 26 : 677) study tends to
confirm this by his finding that two-thirds of pupils taught
7
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additive subtraction switched over to take-away methods.
Buckingham’s (26:678) study compared pupils in seven
centers. Of the seven comparisons, six favored the take-away
method over the additive. All in all the type of conclusions
may be summed in the conclusion reached by Knight, Ruch, and
Lutes: "All things considered, the theory underlying the addi-
tive and borrowing methods seems to be quite the equal of the
theory underlying the additive and Austrian methods of subtrac-
tion." (16:168) The writers consider the theory underlying the
former to be superior.
What conclusion can we draw from such an indefinite state-
ment? This is typical of the research in the field. Yet many
of us have gone ahead on the basis of these inconclusive find-
ings and made changes which have not clarified an already be-
fuddled atmosphere. Each new procedure has been looked upon as
the panacea for all difficulties until now we have almost reached
the state of having a method for each pupil. You might interpre
this as the extreme in individualization of instruction, No
definite superiority for any one system has been shown; therefore,
we conclude that one system is as good as another.
ho matter what system is used, tests show that the results
achieved by pupils are unsatisfactory. These unsatisfactory
results may be attributed in part to the confusion that
the pupil must feel as he encounters a variety of methods
as he goes from grade to grade. This leads one to suggest
that one method should be used consistently by the teachers
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at least up through the sixth grade of the elementary school.
[3f.S03-^ ) This statement is further supported by one of the
suggestions made as a result of a comprehensive study of the
corrective load in the fundamentals in grade 6, 7, and 8. This
report suggests: "The teaching of one process at a time and,
in a single city, by one method only. The mixing of processes
confuses the child. If teachers in subtraction . . . use a
dozen different procedures among themselves, the child suffers.
The purpose of teaching the basic processes in arithmetic is
not mental development, nor is it to confuse and defeat the
child. The purpose is to give him perfect mastery of simple
tools." (33.*-// )
Miss Allen’s thesis, "Subtraction: Current Methods of
Instruction in the United States," ({) Has proved helpfh 1 in
this study. The material for her stud}' was collected by means
of a questionnaire consisting of the twelve methods of sub-
traction with brief explanations of each. Data were gathered
from many sources in the United States. Her study showed that
the one method used most extensively today in the United States
is the take-away, borrowing, upward. (S'* 37)
There is perhaps a need at this point to list twelve
possible methods of subtraction as based on a study by

















1. Take-away, borrowing, upv/ard
73 7 from 13 is 6.




73 13 take-away for less) 7 is 6 •
-17 6 take-away (or less) 1 is 5.
Take-av/ay
,
equal -add i t ions
,
upv/ard
73 7 from 13 is 6.
-17 2 from 7 is 5.
Take-away
, equal-additions, downward
73 13 take-away for less) 7 is 6.
-17 7 take-away (or less) 2 is 5.
Additive, borrowing, upward
73 7 and 6 are 13, write 6.




73 13 is 7 and 6, write 6.




73 7 a.nd 6 are 13, write 6.
-17 2 and 5 are 7, v/rite 5.
Additive equal^addi ti ons
,
downward
73 13 is 7 and 6, write 6.
-17 7 is 2 and 5, write 5.
Complementary, borrowing, upward
73 7 from 3 I cannot take, so I take 7 from
-17 7 from 10 leaves 3, 3 and 3















10. Complementary, borrowing, downward
73 3 take-away 7 I cannot do; 10 take-away 7 is 3,
-17 3 and 3 are 6, write 6. 6 take-away 1 is 5,
write 5.
11. Complementary, equal-additions, upward
73 7 from 3 I cannot take, so I take 7 from 10,
-17 leaves 3, 3 and 3 are 6, write 6. 2 from 7 is
5, write 5.
12. Complementary, equalraddi t ions , downward
73 3 take-away 7 I cannot do, 10 take-away 7
-17 leaves 3, 3 and 3 are 6, write 6. 7 take-
away 2 is 5, write 5.
An analysis sheet was used to find out the methods of
subtraction prevalent in the fifth and sixth grades of the
school system studied. The following questions were kept in
mind as the study progressed: (l) How many methods of sub-
traction are used? (2) How widely is each method used?
(3) Is each school consistent? (4) What methods are the
various schools teaching? (5) Are the teachers convinced of the
efficacy of the method they teach? (6) What confusions seem
to exist? (7) Are the schools attaining 100^ accuracy?
(8) What does research reveal in regard to methods of sub-
traction? (9) What recommendations may be made as a result of
this study? ( 10 ) If one method is taught in a school system,
is there any assurance that this method will prevail?
^he analysis sheet / used in a study of a single school
system consisted of three simple examples. The first one had
a minuend of thirty-five and a subtrahend of thirty-three.

















subtraction a zero not brought down. The second example had a
minuend of tv/enty-six and a subtrahend of four. This one in-
volved a gap, but no borrowing. The third example had a
minuend of seven hundred twenty-three and a subtrahend of
three hundred sixty-five. Double borrowing was used. These
examples were arbitrarily selected. The main factor being
an analysis of methods of subtraction, no attempt was made to
make this a test of accuracy. The main idea was to have the
examples easy enough so that the pupils would not be conscious
of their (the problems’) difficulty, but would be able to con-
centrate on the method used.
In order to make the analysis as simple as possible, an
analysis of the example was placed directly at the right of each.
This had a two-fold purpose: (l) To aid the pupil in his
analysis of each example; (2) To determine if any methods other
than those listed were used. Several additions were made to the
list of possibilities as suggested by Osborn.
In the first and second examples an attempt was made to dis-
cover some information concerning the use of the terms "nothing"
and "zero". While this had no particular bearing on the
main problem, it was thought that the inclusion of this item
might prove to be of value at some future time. After
the attempt was made to observe the use of "nothing"
and "zero", the results were found to be somewhat con-
fusine. For this reason it was thought advisable not to
attach any significance to the appearance of the items
on the analysis sheet. Such a study might profitably be
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made in connection with other arithmetical terms.
In all three examples, the reversals of the additive method
were included. An example follows to illustrate this point.
742
-547
Using only the additive method, our language possibilities are
as follows:




5 and 7 are 12; 9 and 4 are 13; 1 and 5 are 6 .
2. 12 are 7 and 5; 13 are 4 and 9; 6 are 5 and 1 .
2a 12 are 5 and 7
?
13 are 9 and 4; 6 are 1 and 5.
3. 7 and 5 are 12; 5 and. 9 are 14; 6 and 1 are 7.
3a 5 and 7 are 12; 9 and 5 are 14; 1 and 6 are 7.
4. 12 are 7 and 5; 14 are 5 and 9; 7 are 6 and 1 .
4a. 12 are 5 and 7; 14 are 9 and 5; 7 are 1 and 6 .
The underlined are the methods that were suggested as ones
to be added to Osborn’s list of ways of subtracting. These
were included because: (l) Analysis of the language of sub-
traction in actual classroom situations revealed that these
methods were being used by the pupils. The pupils in analyzing
their examples recognized them as being "another" way of sub-
tracting. (2) Today we recognize that there are one hundred
primary combinations in addition. Experiments indicate that
there are separate responses to 7 plus 5 and 5 plus 7. It is
no longer assumed that, if a child knows 7 plus 5, he auto-
matically knows 5 plus 7. Each combination is taught as a
separate fact. Therefore, it may be assumed that this factor
should receive consideration. As the number of children anal-
yzed grew, this factor, when considered along with the others,
.,
9 .
seemed to detract from the efficiency of the analysis sheet.
This reason appeared to be of sufficient importance to warrant
a discontinuance of this item in the analysis. It might be of
interest, atsome future time, to make a study of this one
particular item.
Profiting from the mistakes made, it seems advisable, if
any further use is to be made of this method of analysis, to
suggest the use of a more simplified analysis sheet. While the
analysis sheet used in this study proved satisfactory, the
author feels that elementary school children would better un-
derstand a less detailed analysis of methods. For this reason
there is presented an improved analysis shee^ as a part of this
study. Please note the complete absence of the "complementary"
method in the revised list. It was found that not one child
in the three hundred analyzed used this method. If someone is
found using a. method different from those listed, he may write
his language below the others. This will insure less con-
fusion for the other children being examined. Copies of both
forms of analysis sheet may be found in the appendix.
One person administered the analysis sheets in order to
insure uniformity of directions. An explanation of the work
was given to the pupils - - children like to know what they
are doing. This seemed to assure a greater readiness to
Q.ss/st on 'bhe.ir pd.rt * The sheets were distributed and all
were requested to write the information asked for at the top
of the page. The pupils were asked not to begin until every-
one had completed the first direction. The first example was






then figured. Pupils were cautioned to think through the
example as they did it. The first example was then immediate-
ly analyzed. Checks were placed at the left of the number of
the method used. The teacher’s help was enlisted at this
point to see if the children were responding with a fair de-
gree of accuracy; assuming that the teacher was somewhat
familiar with the methods of subtraction in use in her room.
Individual aid in checking the method used or in analyzing
the procedure was given wherever necessary. Great care was
exercised to get an accurate picture of the methods used. The
same procedure was followed in doing the second and third ex-
amples. Pupils using methods other than those listed were re-
quested to write an explanation of their method^ directly below
the others. An important point to remember in the procedure
is that each example was analyzed directly after it had been
f igured
•
Four schools were included in this study. For ease in
reference these schools will be known as Schools A, E, C and
D. The grades and pupils were distributed as follows:
School A 3 fifth grades 94 pupils
School E 4 sixth grades 102 pupils
School C 2 fifth grades 35 pupils
2 sixth grades 52 pupils










Each room v/as analyzed separately. The pupils 1 names
were listed in a vertical column and the methods of subtrac-
tion in a horizontal column. The methods used for each of
the three examples were then listed. These results have been
summarized in the form of tables which show the frequency
with which various methods of subtraction were used. Example
three was summarized not only in detail, but also in a similar
way to the methods used in examples one and two*. This was
done so as to provide a basis of comparison as to the methods
of subtraction used in the three examples. All tables include
both the number and percent of pupils. Percents were calcu-
I
lated correct to one decimal place. The tables also include
the number and percent of pupils using either "borrowing" or
"equal-additions.
"
An analysis of 93 pupils in the three fifth grades in
School A showed, for example one, about half (40.8^) using
the take-away, upward method, and the other half (54.9^)
using the additive, upward. In example 2, about 40^ used the
take-away, upward method and 57.6/£ used the additive, upward.
However, in the third example, over 70^ of the pupils used an
additive method. A more detailed analysis is presented in
Table I.
Chart I shows that in example one, involving the use of
simple subtraction, the take-away method was used almost as
frequently as an additive method. Chart II tends to support
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this conclusion, although the take-away method seems to be
used less frequently than in example 1. Chart III shows a
detailed comparison of percentages of use of different methods
used in example 3. The outstanding fact about this chart is
the indication of the high frequency of use of the additive,
equal-additions, upward method. Chart IV shows a comparison
of the percentages of use of different methods of subtraction
for example three after the methods had been simplified to
conform with the methods used in examples one and two. The
take-away method made a slight gain, but the additive method
still predominates. Chart V shows the comparisons of summaries
of percentages for examples one, two and three. In all three
examples, an additive method was used by over fifty percent
of the pupils, although, for simple subtraction, the take-
away method was used, in some cases, by forty percent of the
pupils
.
An analysis of about one hundred sixth grade pupils in
School B showed, for example one, about half (47.9/£) of the
pupils using a take-away method and the other half (52.1/»)
using the additive, upward. The same facts may be noted on
studying the methods used in example 2. It is interesting to
note here that the high frequency of use of the additive,
equal-additions method in doing example 3 is not quite as
apparent as in the fifth grades of School A, from which most
of the sixth grade pupils of School B have come. In School A
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there were not quite 60$. A take-away method was used in
about 35$ of the cases. This raises the question: Does this
divergence of methods increase as these pupils progress through
school? Once again over 80$ of the pupils were found using
equal-additions rather than borrowing. A more detailed analy-
sis of School P is presented in Table II. Charts VI and VII,
summarizing the sixth grades of School P, show a slightly
greater use of the additive method over the take-away, when
simple subtraction is involved. Chart VIII shows that three
«
rooms out of four used an additive method in example three in
over 60$ of the cases. Over 50$ of the pupils in the remain-
ing room used the take-away, equal-additions method. Chart IX
shows that the four sixth grades of School P used the additive
method in 60$, the take-away method being used in 40$. In
this chart the methods v/ere simplified to conform with the
methods used in examples one and two. Chart X shows that in
the simple subtraction examples one and two the take-away and
additive methods were used with nearly equal frequency. In
the third example the percentages were 40$ for the take-away
and 60$ for the additive.
Two fifth grades and two sixth graded were analyzed in
School C. Over 80$ of the pupils used a take-away method in
examples one and two. The analysis of example three was in-
teresting in light of the methods used. About 40$ used an
additive method, while 60$ usdd a take-away method. This is
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as illustrated in Chart X. The equal-addi ti ons still pre-
dominates over "borrowing. A more detailed account of the
analysis may "be found in Table III. Charts XI and XII show
that the take-away method was used extensively in doing
examples one and two. Chart XIII presents quite a varied
picture of the analysis of example three. The take-away
,
"borrowing, upward; take-away, equal-additions, upward; and
additive, equal-additions, upward were used in slightly in-
creasing degrees of frequency. Six different methods were
used. Chart XIV shows a 60 -40% division "between the take-
away and additive, with the former "being used in 60^ of the
cases. The analysis, as represented on this chart, was made
on the "basis of the methods used in doing examples one and
two. Chart XV brings together the summaries of Charts XI,
XII, and XIV in order to show more graphically the methods used
in all three examples. The take-away method obviously pre-
dominated.
School D presented an unusual and interesting case. If
one pupil is excepted, it m&.y be said that all pupils in the
one fifth grade analyzed used the additive, equal-additions,
upward method.
An analysis of methods used by about one hundred fifty
fifth grade pupils in Schools A, C, and D shows half using a
take-away method and half using an additive method for examples
one and two. In example three, however, over 70^ used an
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tions rather than "borrowing. A more detailed analysis is
found in Table IV. Charts XVI, XVII, XVIII, XIX, and XX
show graphically the distribution of the percentages of use
of the different methods of subtraction in the fifth grades.
An analysis of about one hundred sixth grade pupils re-
vealed that, in simple subtraction, more pupils used a take-
away method than an additive method. In the third example,
involving borrowing, about half used a take-away method and
half used an additive method. Almost 80# used equal-additions
rather than borrowing. A more detailed analysis is found in
Table V. Charts XXI through XXV' show graphically the per-
centages of frequency of the different of subtraction in the
sixth grades analyzed.
Table VI presents a summary of the results of both the
fifth and sixth grades. Some of the pertinent facts seem to
be: (l) The take-away methods seem to have no predominance
over additive methods in simple subtraction. This may be be-
cause these responses are automatic (or at lea.st should be at
this stage) and are therefore difficult to analyze. Also,
h&ve. .
children may devised a scheme of their own or thought that it
A
did not make much difference which method they marked.
(2) The three methods that Mere, rihe. most commonly used are,
in their order of frequency:
a. additive, eQual-addi tions
,
upward 60.3#
b. take-away, equal-additions, upward 20.4/*
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(3) The other methods used are:
a. additive, borrowing, upward Z,2%
b. take-away, equal -additions, downward 2»9%
c. take-away, borrowing, downward 1.9%
(4) There was no doubt as to which method the children used
more, borrowing or equal-additions, as the latter was used in
83.5/£ of the cases. Charts XXVI through XXX present graphi-
cally the results listed in Table VI.
Table VII shows the number of pupils and the methods of
subtraction they used in doing all three examples. Sighty-one
used a take-away method for examples one and two and and an
additive method for number three. Seventy pupils used a take-
away method for all three examples. One hundred nineteen usee*
an additive form for all three examples. This represents
about 38% of the pupils analyzed.
Conclusions
Our conclusions refer us to the questions asked on
page 6. They will be taken up in the order in which they were
first presented.
1. How many methods of subtraction were used?
Table VI indicates the use of six different methods in
doing example three. This example is referred to because
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List Showing How Many Methods or Combination of
Methods Were Used in Doing the Group of Examples
on the Analysis Sheet; with Frequency of Occur-
rence of Each Method or Combination of Methods.
School 4 & r. D Sotccl 5
Method Grade t Jt X m us us su ^ Ul 1/4- 43 US
^
X 3? jzi
Mo. Room j£ >2 /s’
rva
£ / 3 4 S' ^ S' 6 7 9 ^
1. Take-away, 4 3 S /2 3 t J3 3 2.3 jo /7 7 0 33 13 SO 73
upward
2. Take-away, 0 / o / 3 0 0 0 3 / 0 3 0 4 4 4 s'
downward
3. Additive, /s // // 43 JO J(> 0 JO 3$ S 4 3 / J3 2S 72 47 //?
upward
Combination / o o / 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 3 0 S 4-2. (o
of 1 and 2
Combination jo /y 3 3 / y 7 // S' 3/ cT 4 / 9 J? 4/ 40 y/
of 1 and 3
Combination / 2 0 3 O/OOJ 2/003 / + t f
of 2 and 3
Combination 0 0 2. 2 J 0 2 0 3 o o / / <2 4 3 7
of 1,2 and 3 1

54
2. How widely is each method used?
The six methods listed in their order of frequency are:
additive, equal-additions, upward 60.3^
take-away, equal-additions, upward 20.4/*
take-away, borrowing, upward 11.3^




take-away, borrowing downward 1.97*
3. Is each school consistent?
Only one school showed a remarkable degree of consistency.
The one fifth grade analyzed in this school showed 100%
of its members using the additive, equal-additions, up-
ward method. The degree of consistency for the other
schools seems to be much less in simple subtraction than
in the example involving borrowing. There appears to be
a greater degree of consistency in the fifth grade than
in the sixth grade. The following will help to illustrate
this point:
Frequency of Use of Methods for Example 3
Grades V and VI Grade V Grade VI
Method No. % No. %
Take-away, borrowing, upward 11 7.1 24 15.6
Take-away, borrowing, downward 3 1.9 3 1139
Take-wway, equal-additions upward 21 13.5 42 27.3
Take-away, equal -addi ti ons
,
downward 6 3.9 3 1.9
Additive, borrowing, upward 6 3.9 4 2.6
Additive, borrowing, downward 0 0 0 0
Additive, equal-additions, upward 108 69.7 78 50.7
Additive, equal-additions, downward 0 0 0 0
There was a great deal of consistency in the use the




























83.5 /* or 258 pupils out of 309 used this method rather
than borrowing.
4. What methods are the various schools teaching?
This question has already been partially answered.
School A teached the additive, equal-additions, upward.
School B carries on with the methods the pupils bring
to the school.
School C teaches the take-away, borrowing, upward.
School D teaches the additive, equal-additions, upward.
5. Are the teachers convinced of the efficacy of the method
they teach?
The majority of the teachers favor the take-away, borrow-
ing, upward method of subtraction. This method, in their
opinion, seems to be more efficacious than any of the
others. They are all convinced of the necessity for uni-
formity of method.
6. What confusions seem to exist?
The outstanding one seems to be the variety of methods
that are in use in some of the schools. This calls for
highly individualized instruction if the remedial load in
subtraction is great. This is possible in greater or
lesser degree, according to the size of the class.
There is one other confusion that was noted, especially
in the sixth grade. This confusion concerns the teaching
of subtraction of mixed numbers when the lower fraction is













should use the kind of ""borrowing” they were taught to use
in the subtraction of whole numbers. The confusion
arises when the teacher is first explaining how to do such
a problem. If there are two different methods of "borrow-
ing" used and just one explanation given, the children not
familiar with that method are likely to become confused.
7.
Are the schools attaining 100^ accuracy?
No. Reference to P. W. A. Project Number 17 C, conducted
under the supervision of Dr. Guy M. Wilson, indicates
that this goal is far from being reached. The results of
c.V
0M
this study show that of the pupils in grade six during
A
the school year 1935-36 only 34^ had a score of 96 or
above in a simple subtraction test. This left a correct-
ive load of 66% of the total pupils. Table VIII presents
more detailed data.
8. What does research reveal in regard to methods of subtraction?
This question is answered on pages 1 through 4.
9. What recommendation may be made as a result of this study?
a. A single method of subtraction should be used within
the school system. The take-away, borrowing, upward
method is recommended for adoption. There is no con-
clusive evidence that points to its superiority over
any of the other methods. However, other determining
factors enter into its selection. They may be summar-
ized as follows:
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area use this method. Pupils frequently transfer
from and to these schools. Lack of uniformity
makes adjustment difficult and adds to more deep-
rooted confusions. A large school system within
this area has recently changed to the take-away,
borrowing, upward method. This method, in fact,
is the prevailing method throughout the United
States.
2) Talks with teachers, parents, and children, while
not conclusive evidence, have indicated that the
majority of the townspeople use the take-away,
borrowing, upward method. Children are being
taught one method at school only to become con-
fused when assistance is requested of the parents.
It is necessary, in this case, either to teach the
parents as well as the children or to establish a
"hands-off" policy on the part of the parents.
3) The take-away method is essentially subtraction.
There is less possibility of confusing addition
and subtraction. The idea of subtraction is more
sharply and clearly defined.
The above facts, coupled with the inconclusive findings
in favor of other methods, seem to indicate that, for
the school system included in this study, the take-away,
borrowing, upward method should be adopted by all the
schools. This is made, despite the fact that the













almost 70^ of the pupils in the fifth and sixth grades. Evi-
dence not included in this study seems to indicate that this
numerical superiority will not he maintained since School C is
now teaching only the take-away, borrowing, upward method.
If the school system were attaining a high degree of accuracy
with the present set-up, no change would be advocated. Data
compiled from tests given in the spring of 1936 indicate that
there was a corrective load of 66% of the sixth grade pupils
for that year in subtraction alone. Any change that might
aid in lowering this corrective load should be considered.
Merely a change in method will not be sufficient if it
is not accompanied by explanations and discussions on the
part of all concerned.
This change, if made, should begin in the grades where
subtraction is first taught. It should not affect those
children who have already learned a different method. In
this way, the accepted method will work its way upward
throughout the whole school system.
10. If one method is taught in a school system, is there any
assurance that this method will prevail?
There are several factors that make consistency seem
possible, namely; (a) the exclusive use of one method bj7- the
fifth grade class in School D; (b) the high degree of consis-
tency in the use of equal-additions as a part of the procedure
in figuring example three; (c) inconsistencies due to parental
help and transfer from one school to another in the Boston
Area will be les s likely to occur.
-
59a
The additive, equal-additions, upward method of subtrac-
tion v/as adopted by the ITeedham Schools in 19A?.. This explains
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Analysis sheet; improved form.

Significance of the Fercent Differences*
Most of the percent differences are significant upon
inspection without recourse to a formula. However for the
benefit of those readers who may wish to determine the
statistical significance of the percent differences a. typical
case has been selected from Table VI, page 46. A comparison
is made between those pupils using a. take-away method and
those using an additive method in example three. 113 or
36.6 percent of the fifth and sixth grade pupils used a take-
away method. 196 or 63.4 percent used a.n additive method.
Holzinger’s equations 102 and 102a were used to determine
the significance of the percent difference. (41:243-44)
Equation 102 was used to find the probable error (P.E.).
P.E. fp
- .6745 fp QoO-ff)
fp = percent score or frequency
N = number of cases
Substituting in the equation the percentage and number of
pupils using a take-away method we have:
P.E • „ = .67451/36. 6(100-36. 6)
fP I 113
- ± 3.06
The percent now reads 36.6 + 3.06 percent.
Substituting in the equation the percentage and number of




.6745 "7/63. 4 (100-63. 4)fp / 196*~
= 1 2.32
The percent now reads 63.4+2.32 percent.
'
67.
Equation 102a was used to find the significance of the
percent difference.
If the difference is more than five times the P.E. it is
a significant difference.
The tdifference between the percentage of pupils using the
additive method of subtraction and those using the take-away
method as per Table VI, page 46 may now be written:
-
This difference being more than five times the P.E. is a
significant difference.
The same procedure may be used for finding the significance
Substituting in the equation we have:
P.E
- + 1.99
63.4 - 36.6 - 26.8 + P.E. 1.99
of the percent differences in any of the tables.
'.
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